
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

  
Date: 1APRIL 2014  Oxfordshire County 

Council Pension Fund 
Pension Services 
Unipart House  
Garsington Road 
Oxford 
OX4 2GQ 
 
Sally Fox 
Pension Services Manager 

Our Ref: LGPS2014 
Your Ref:  
 
  
    LGPS News for members.    

 
Dear Scheme Member  
 

Welcome to the Local Government Pension Scheme (LGPS) 2014 
 
From 1 April 2014 the pension scheme, the Local Government Pension Scheme (LGPS), that 
comes with your job is changing and as a member you will automatically move into the new 
scheme. For prospective members, it will be the new scheme you join when you want to pick 
up your pension option.  
 
From April the fundamental changes that the new scheme introduce take place. These 
include:-   

• How your pay is used to assess and collect your own and your employer’s 
contributions  

• The way your pension builds up in the new ‘CARE scheme’, and   
• When you can take your pension.        

 
Don’t worry!  The pension you have already built up in the Oxfordshire County Council 
Pension Fund (OCCPF) is safe and will keep its link to your ‘final pay’ calculation when you 
eventually leave the scheme. This means that although you cannot add in any more 
membership, the link to your future ‘whole time equivalent pay’ will be part of the calculation 
for benefits based on your time in the scheme before April 2014.    
 
From April, your employer will decide: 
 The contribution rate you will pay into the fund, based on your actual annual pay, and  
 When your contribution rate should be reviewed.  

 
You will pay that contribution rate on your pay, including overtime or extra paid hours. Don’t 
forget that pension contributions are taken from your pay before it is taxed.  
At the end of each year a statement will show you how your pension is building up in your 
pension account. For every £49 of your pay you will secure £1 into your pension account. 
Each year the value of your pension is adjusted / revalued to reflect the national link to 
inflation.  
 
A new option in the LGPS 2014 gives you more flexibility on paying contributions. You can 
choose to temporarily reduce your contributions – halve the rate you pay to the fund and earn 
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half the rate of pension. You will get £1 pension for every £98 of pay while your election to 
the 50/50 section of the scheme is current. 
 
An important fact which has not changed, is that from day one, membership of the LGPS will 
continue to provide valuable life assurance. A death grant and a pension for the rest of your 
partner’s life should you die in service.  
 
The new scheme also gives you choice on when to draw your pension. This means that often 
a pension payment does not automatically follow after leaving your job. It will be up to you to 
decide ‘retirement’ and the time to draw your pension. You need to give Pension Services at 
least three months’ notice of your chosen benefit payment date, after voluntarily leaving 
your job if you are aged at least 55.  
 
This letter cannot give all the details of the changes or the retirement protections in place for 
your pension you have already built up before 1 April 2014.  
 
What this letter can do is to alert you to the move to the new scheme which will happen on 
and from 1 April 2014 and where to find more information. 
 
The national website for scheme members  www.lgps2014.org is where you will find the 
scheme details, an interactive tool to demonstrate how the new scheme will work, and what it 
will cost and several short videos to help explain the changes to you.     
 
It is important you check your payslip. If you have questions about the rate of your 
contribution to the fund or whether parts of your pay are pensionable – you must contact 
your employer. Your employer will tell you about the method of contribution assessment 
they will use and who to contact for more information.   
 
 
If your question has not been answered by the information on www.lgps2014.org contact us 
at pension.services@oxfordshire.gov.uk .  
 
Yours sincerely  
 
Sally Fox 
 
 
Direct line: 01865 797133 
Email: pension.services@oxfordshire.gov.uk 
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/pensions  
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